Dear Classmates,

Our 45th Reunion is now in the memory book of great times, catching up with classmates and coming back to dear old Penn. So it is time for all ye loyal classmates now to mark your calendars and plan to join us for our 50th in May 2019. Look for our upcoming newsletters and e-communications that will keep you informed of class events and 50th Reunion planning.

Happy Holidays,

Jim and Mary Ellen

James P. Druckman, Esq. and Mary Ellen Cianfrani Miller
Thank you
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Reunion Chairs

• Mary Ellen Cianfrani Miller
• James P. Druckman, Esq.

Reunion Outreach & Planning Committee Chairs
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• R. Russell Miller
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Gift Chairs

• Joe Mishkin
• Franklin Speyer
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The Committee
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• Richard L. Braun
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• Richard W. Bridy
• Judson B. Brown
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• Barry J. Coyle
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• Denny Helman Rein

Happy that 167 Classmates joined us for our Reunion!
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Friday, May 16

4:30 – 6:30 PM, “Get Together” Reception
Sweeten Alumni House

We started off our reunion weekend by reconnecting with classmates and enjoying some bar snacks and a cool beverage.

5:00 PM, President’s Reunion Volunteer Reception
Houston Hall, Hall of Flags

The Class of 1969’s Reunion Gift was proudly presented to Dr. Amy Gutmann.

7:00 – 11:00 PM, 45th Reunion “Oh What A Night” Party
Van Pelt-Dietrich Library

We celebrated our 45th Reunion atop the newly refurbished 6th Floor of the Van Pelt Library.

We experienced stunning evening views of the campus and the city while enjoying the student group Off the Beat and complimentary beer from Victory Brewing!

During cocktails and dining, we took a moment to visit our Class of 1969 “Things I’d Like to Say” display of 21 classmate publications.

Saturday, May 17

8:30 -10:00 AM, “Good Morning Sunshine!” Breakfast
The ARCH

We began the day with fellow classmates for an energizing continental breakfast while listening to an informative lecture about the University’s Green Spaces.

“Smile a Little Smile for Me” Class Picture

We stopped briefly for a class photo, before continuing on to our “Green River!” Green Campus Tour.

12:00 PM, “Do Your Thing” Parade of Classes
Penn Park

We did our thing and paraded to our tent to come together with fellow classmates, friends and our class student ambassadors who acted as our helpers and guides through the weekend. We all agreed after celebrating our 45th that we can’t wait for our 50th!

Please plan to join us on May 20, 2019!

You can view more photos of our 45th Reunion by visiting www.alumni.upenn.edu/1969.
Volunteer for our 50th!

Join the fun and help us plan a memorable 50th Reunion. Meetings will be timely phone conferences. Contact Mary Ellen Miller, maryemiller@alumni.upenn.edu, to join our reunion team.

Please visit our new class website often to see class news and events at www.alumni.upenn.edu/1969.

1969 Penn Memories

50th Reunion Class Project

Check your e-mail soon for more information about 1969 Penn Memories to be written by you, our classmates. If you do not have e-mail and would like to update your email to be included in this 50th Reunion project, please contact our Penn liaison, Lisbeth Willis at 215-573-7061.

45th Reunion Gift Report

Gift Chairs: Joseph Mishkin and Franklin Speyer

We appreciate your support and participation that helped us achieve these results...

- Penn Fund total dollars raised: **$421,421**

Green Spaces 45th Reunion Class Project reached our goal of **$250,000**

- Scholarship dollars raised **$24,865**
- Class participation **379 donors**
- Total University Achievement **$6,831,373**

Thank you classmates for your continued support!